Introduction
Molecular systems capable of utilizing electrons (or electronholes) from an electrode or semiconductor for catalysis of energy-relevant chemical conversions, such as proton or CO 2 reduction or water oxidation, are rightfully attracting increased attention, as they constitute an essential component for the efficient conversion of solar energy into chemical energy.
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Electrocatalytic H 2 evolution has been reported for a variety of earth abundant transition metal complexes in organic solvents 2, 3 as well as in aqueous media. 4 In particular, Co and Ni complexes have been the subject of catalytic studies, and while mechanistic details for turnover relevant species have been investigated, 5 a consensus has not been reached for most Co complexes. It is, however, widely established that certain Co hydride species are necessary to enter the catalytic cycle and therefore a discussion of the conditions leading to such species is appropriate.
Most studies of proton reduction catalysis by Co complexes have been performed in organic solvents utilizing strong acids as proton sources, that is, acids with thermodynamic potentials (E 0 sAH ) 6 positive of the initial Co(II/I) redox couple. Under such conditions, protonation of transient Co(I) to yield Co(III)-H species is efficient and the latter species enter the catalytic cycle to evolve H 2 by either mono-or dinuclear pathways, giving rise to a catalytic current at potentials slightly positive of the Co(II/I) potential (red trace in Scheme 1). In contrast, electrocatalytic proton reduction by Co complexes in aqueous media is typically preceded by other reductive events, suggesting that formation of lower valent Co species is necessary for catalysis and that the observed catalytic current enhancements do not involve the Co(I)/Co(III)-H pathway.
A similar situation presents itself for proton reduction by Co complexes utilizing weak organic acids (with E 0 wAH more negative than the Co(II/I) redox couple). Protonation of Co(I) is therein not efficient and catalytic currents are expected to be caused by protonation of Co(0) to yield Co(II)-H species (blue dashed trace in Scheme 1).
This may contribute to the high overpotentials typically obtained for Co complexes in water. One approach to lowering these overpotentials would be to introduce another redox event with a potential intermediate to the Co(II/I) and Co(I/0) couples. Such an additional reduction could possibly be achieved by utilizing appropriate redox-active ligands. If ligand reduction to Co(I)L(_) results in a catalytically competent species, catalytic current positive of the ligand centered reduction would be anticipated (solid blue trace in Scheme 1), resulting in a signicantly lowered overpotential.
Precedence for catalytic systems which combine redox-active metal centers with redox-active ligand moieties, 7 such as porphyrins, 8 phthalocyanines, 9 and dithiolenes, 10 do exist but it is only recently that directed attempts have been made to exploit the interplay of ligand and metal redox-activity for electrocatalytic proton reduction. 11 Crabtree and coworkers recently reported a Ni(II) complex with the NNN pincer ligand shown in Scheme 2 to be active for proton reduction in acetonitrile and aqueous media. 12 Results from density functional theory (DFT)
calculations and EPR spectroscopy suggest initial one-electron ligand reduction to yield a (L_)Ni(II) species, which concomitantly undergoes proton coupled electron transfer (PCET) to form a LNi(II)-H species that is protonated, thereby yielding an LNi(II)-H 2 intermediate. Similar initial ligand reduction had earlier been reported by the same group for a closely related Ni(II) complex with a tetradentate macrocyclic ligand, although a (L_)Ni(III)-H intermediate was proposed in that case. 13 Another example is given by a Co(II) complex of a bis(iminopyridine) ligand (Scheme 2) which shows strongly pH dependent electrochemical signatures.
14 In contrast to the above described Ni(NNN) example, the initial reduction is metal based, yielding a (L)Co(I) complex. Subsequent one-electron reduction furnishes supposedly a (L_)Co(I) species, which can then react with protons through various pathways that need further investigation. It should be noted that both of the aforementioned catalysts utilize ligands with unsaturated imino functional groups. Importantly, closely related oxime functional groups in Co catalysts bearing bisglyoxime 15 20 Therefore we designed the new ligand bpy2PYMe (Scheme 2), which incorporates two redox-active bpy moieties that are expected to be stable towards ligand hydrogenation. Furthermore, the pentadentate nature of bpy2PYMe is expected to benet catalyst stability (as compared to [Co(bpy) 3 ] n+ ) and the p accepting properties of bpy to result in more positive reduction potentials for the metal center (as compared to pure pyridine ligand sets such as PY5Me 2 ; PY5Me 2 ¼ 2,6-bis(1,1-di-2-pyridinylethyl)-pyridine). Here, we report the bpy2PYMe complexes of Fe(II) (1), Co(II) (2), Ni(II) (3), Cu(II) (4), and Zn(II) (5) and a systematic comparison of their structural and electrochemical properties. Complex 2 displays the highest electrocatalytic activity in acetonitrile if the weak acid acetic acid is the proton source. Importantly, catalytic onset is observed at potentials that match well with the ligand based reduction events in the absence of acid. 
Experimental section

Materials and methods
The compounds 2-ethylpyridine, 6-bromo-2,2 0 -bipyridine, which a solution of 6-bromo-2,2 0 -bipyridine (3.00 g, 12.8 mmol)
in THF (40 mL) was added, resulting in a color change to dark red. The mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for 20 h, aer which it was quenched with H 2 O (50 mL) and extracted with CH 2 Cl 2 (3 Â 100 mL). Aer drying the combined organic phases over MgSO 4 , the solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the product was puried by distillation (180 C, 200 mTorr). Yield: 3.34 g (53% 2 (148 mg, 0.414 mmol) and bpy2PYMe-CF 3 (201 mg, 0.415 mmol)) and the suspension was stirred at room temperature for 20 h. Filtration through Celite and removal of solvent under reduced pressure afforded solid material of the desired metal complexes, which were subsequently recrystallized from either CH 3 CN/Et 2 O solvent mixtures (for 1, 2, 3, and 4) or a toluene/CH 3 CN/hexanes mixture (for 6). Crystalline yields: 1: 303 mg (78%); 2: 318 mg (86%); 3: 180 mg (54%); 4: 108 mg (56%); 6: 265 mg (76%).
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Absorption corrections were applied using SADABS. 25 Space group assignments were determined by examination of systematic absences, E-statistics, and successive renement of the structures. Structures were solved using direct methods (1, 2, 3, 5, and 6) or the Patterson method (4) and rened by least-squares renement on F 2 followed by difference Fourier synthesis. 26 All hydrogen atoms were included in the nal structure factor calculation at idealized positions and were allowed to ride on the neighboring atoms with relative isotropic displacement coefficients. Thermal parameters were rened anisotropically for all non-hydrogen atoms. Although 1 crystallizes readily from CH 3 CN/Et 2 O solvent mixtures, the thus obtained crystals were repeatedly of low quality. Attempts to obtain high quality single crystal diffraction data, including crystallization in the presence of alternative counterions and at low temperatures and performing data collection at various temperatures were unsuccessful. However, the connectivity of the Fe complex (1) and preferred coordination of CH 3 CN over SO 3 CF 3 À could be established unambiguously. Crystallization 
Computational methods
Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were run with the Q-Chem 27 package using the B3PW91 hybrid functional. 28 A larger than standard quadrature grid (SG-1)
29 of 75 radial points and 302 Lebedev angular points was used to ensure high-quality results. Unrestricted SCF calculations were performed using the Direct Inversion in the Iterative Subspace (DIIS) algorithm 30 with a threshold of 10 À14 Hartrees and a convergence of 10
À9
Hartrees. The Wachters+f basis set 31 was used for Co while the triple-z polarized 6-311G* basis set 32 was employed for H, C, N, F, and S. In addition, due to the ionic character of the Co-O bond, O was described with a diffuse triple-z polarized 6-311+G* basis set. All stationary points were fully characterized via analytical frequency calculations to ensure that geometries corresponded to local minima (no negative eigenvalues). Stability analyses were also performed. Single-point calculations including solvent-corrected energies have been computed via the SWIG C-PCM approach 33 (acetonitrile, 3 ¼ 35.688) at standard conditions (T ¼ 298.15 K, P ¼ 1 atm) using the UFF radii.
Photocatalysis experiments
H 2 production measurements were performed using a custombuilt 16-well combinatorial apparatus. Typically, 10 mL of total catalytic solution volume prepared in a 40 mL air-tight EPA vial (VWR Scientic) was irradiated from the bottom using a royalblue LED (Philips, Luxeon Rebel series) mounted on a starboard (LXMS-PR01-0425-CT) whose output was passed through a Fraen narrow beam lens (12 beam angle, FLP-N4-RE-HRF). The current passing through the LED was controlled by a custombuilt circuit board and could be adjusted between 450 and 800 mA. The optical power output at l max ¼ 452 AE 10 nm was monitored using a power meter and this output (typically 540 mW @ 700 mA) was ne-tuned before each run. All experiments were performed at a constant rotation speed of 150 rpm controlled by an IKA orbital shaker. All reaction vials and LEDs were temperature controlled (20 C) by aluminum blocks cooled using a circulating chiller. Solutions containing ascorbic acid/ ascorbate (H 2 A/HA À ) (prepared by titration of ascorbic acid with NaOH) and the photosensitizer were thoroughly deaerated using a number of vacuum/argon pressurization cycles. The molecular cobalt catalysts were introduced under inert atmosphere and degassing was continued, and ultimately terminated by equilibration to atmospheric pressure. The vials were each connected to pressure transducers (SSI technologies, P51 pressure sensors) through a Teon spacer using stainless steel ttings and separately to a universal gas analyzer (Stanford Research Systems, UGA-hydrogen) through capillary tubes. During the course of a given reaction, head space pressure was monitored in real-time using a multifunction data acquisition box (National Instruments, NI-USB-6210) and data were logged using LabVIEW SignalExpress soware. Aer the end of each photocatalytic reaction, headspace sampling (100 mL) was performed using a Hamilton syringe followed by injection into a GC-8A (Shimadzu) equipped with a 5Å molecular sieves column and TCD operated with argon carrier gas. During the course of the various photocatalysis reactions, the headspace was pressurized from H 2 buildup and this was equilibrated to atmospheric pressure before the percent H 2 measured relative to argon was analyzed by mass spectroscopy. GC and MS data were calibrated against a certied Ar/H 2 standard (Praxair). Quantitative results of H 2 evolution were typically averaged and the processed pressure data were normalized to the nal amounts of H 2 obtained.
The quantum yield values have been deduced from the rates of hydrogen production (Fig. 5, top) using the LED output (452 AE 10 nm, 540 mW) with an experimental error of $10%. These quantum yields are based on two photons absorbed (eqn (1)).
Where n H 2 is the number of hydrogen produced as measured in the headspace of the reactors, and n photons is the number of photons absorbed by the samples as calculated from eqn (2).
Where P abs is the optical power (W) absorbed by the sample which is equal to the output photon ow of the LED measured aer the focusing lens (540 mW) given that the transmittance of the solution (2 cm pathlength) is negligible at the concentration utilized in Fig. 5 top; t is the irradiation time in (s), E photon is the energy of a photon (J) assuming monochromatic light, and N a is Avogadro's number. This method of calculating the quantum yield has been utilized by Bernhard and coworkers on a setup similar to the one described above. 
Results and discussion
Syntheses and structures
The pentadentate ligands bpy2PYMe and bpy2PYMe-CF 3 were prepared in two steps starting from commercially available 6-bromo-2,2 0 -bipyridine and 2-ethylpyridine or 2-ethyl-4-triuoromethylpyridine, respectively. 35 Complex formation is facile in acetonitrile using metal salts of Fe 2+ , Co 2+ , Ni 2+ , Cu 2+ , and Zn 2+ , and diffusion of Et 2 O yielded crystalline material of red 1, green-orange 2, pale pink 3, blue 4, colorless 5, and green 6, respectively (Scheme 3). The solid-state structures of compounds 1-6 were established by means of single crystal X-ray diffraction (see Fig. 1 and S1-S4; crystallographic information and bond lengths are given in Tables S1 and S2 †) . For all six complexes, bpy2PYMe or bpy2PYMe-CF 3 act as pentadentate ligands, leaving one coordination side of the transition metal available for exogenous ligands such as acetonitrile (1, 3) or triuoromethanesulfonate (2, 4, 5, 6). The coordination geometry around the metal ion is strongly distorted from idealized geometries for six coordinate metal centers. Notably, binding of the metal ions to the bpy moieties is asymmetric: the inner pyridine of each bpy binds signicantly closer to the metal center 
Utilizing the continuous shape measure program SHAPE2, 37 we calculated the comparative shape integrals for the octahedral (S(Oct)) and trigonal prismatic (S(TP)) cases and found that Co environment in complexes 2 and 6 can be described as closer to trigonal prismatic (S(TP) ¼ 4. display almost identical Co-N bond distances (2.071 (2) Electrochemistry Compounds 1-6 can undergo multiple redox changes, as evidenced by the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) in Fig. 2 (potentials are given in Table S3 †) . The Fe complex of 1 displays a single reversible oxidation wave at 686 mV (vs. ferrocene) that we assign to the ferrous/ ferric redox couple. Interestingly, 1 also shows three reversible one-electron reduction events at À1546, À1664 mV, and À2349 mV. The rst two reductions appear at potentials similar to those of the two closely spaced reductions observed in the CV of the Zn(II) complex in 5 (at À1629 and À1763 mV). We therefore assign the rst two reduction events for 1 as ligand centered in nature (presumably yielding a ferrous diradical complex) and the third reduction as the Fe 2+/1+ couple. 
38 which underlines the improved ability of bpy2PYMe to stabilize metal ions of lower oxidation states. At more negative potentials, three additional reversible reduction events occur at À1759, À2186, and À2581 mV, which have not been further investigated but likely involve both, metal (Ni 1+/0 ) and ligand based reductions.
The copper complex in 4 displays a reversible Cu
reduction at À837 mV. Scans to more negative potentials result in plating of Cu 0 as evidenced by the stripping wave in the CV.
The CV of 2 shows two closely spaced reductions at À1786 and À1941 mV, which we assign to reductions of the bpy moieties of the ligand. However, these reductions are preceded by the formal Co 2+/1+ couple at À1197 mV which is 230 mV more positive than the one observed for [Co(CH 3 CN)(PY5Me 2 )] 2+ and may indicate stabilization of Co 1+ through p backbonding to bpy. The greater than 120 mV more negative reduction potentials of the bpy moieties in 2 as compared to 1 and 5 reect the well established sensitivity of bpy reduction potentials for the charge of the M n+ ion (n ¼ 1 for 2; n ¼ 2 for 1, 5). 39 Additionally, there is a broad Co 2+/3+ redox event centered at 235 mV. The broadness of this feature is common to this class of Co complexes and is likely due to the signicant structural reorganization in going from high-spin Co 2+ to a presumably lowspin Co 3+ species.
Given the sensitivity of the Co 2+ ion in the PY5Me 2 series to substitutions in 4-position of the central pyridine ligand,
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we also investigated the electrochemical properties of 6, in which the ligand bears an electron-withdrawing CF 3 group in 4-position of the pyridine moiety. As expected, the CV of 6 (Fig. S5 †) is qualitatively the same as that of 2, with the Co ) resulted in signicant current enhancement (as compared to the bare glassy carbon electrode under the same conditions) only for the Co complexes of 2 and 6. This type of response indicates signicant catalytic turnover on the timescale of the experiment. The catalytic current response to addition of aliquots of CH 3 CO 2 H to solutions of 2 and 6 is shown in Fig. 3 at the top and middle, respectively.
Importantly, for both compounds we observe two discrete events (E1, E2) of current enhancement at potentials that match well with the ligand reduction potentials in the absence of acid (black trace in Fig. 3 ). For 2, the current at E1 is CH 3 CO 2 H concentration dependent up to 90 mM and scanning to even more negative potentials accesses E2, which shows even higher current densities. The evolution of hydrogen at these potentials was determined separately by means of bulk electrolysis and GC analysis of the head space (indicating $90% Faradaic efficiency).
It thus appears that 2 may operate from two regimes with different rates, depending on the applied potential, although the increased driving force at more negative potentials and the decrease in local proton concentration aer E1 biases a quantitative description. The current response in the CV of 6 to addition of CH 3 CO 2 H is signicantly different. In particular, only a small current increase is observed at E1, which levels off at lower CH 3 CO 2 H concentrations, indicating much slower catalytic turnover as compared to E1 in 2. However, signicant current enhancement was observed for E2, albeit with overall lower current densities than in 2. These experiments are useful proof-of-principle studies that emphasize the benecial role of ligand-based redox activity for improved electrocatalytic proton reduction, while indicating the validity of the concept introduced above (blue solid trace in Scheme 1). It is noteworthy that the catalytic onset in similar experiments utilizing the Co complex of the redox-innocent ligand (CF 3 -PY5Me 2 ) is observed at much more negative potentials (Fig. S8 †) that have to involve the Co 0 state (blue dashed trace in Scheme 1). The reduced catalytic performance of 6 as compared 2 is contrary to the trend observed for Co complexes of the PY5Me 2 ligand family.
Electronic structure calculations
In an effort to explain these counterintuitive results, we employed DFT calculations to gain insight into the electronic structures of 2 and 6. We use isodesmic reactions as previously reported by Solis and Hammes-Schiffer 
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As can be seen in Fig. 4 , all orbitals are energetically stabilized by the introduction of the CF 3 group, with the b-HOMO (d xy ) being most strongly affected. Interestingly, the percentage of metal d orbital character, as determined by a partial Lowdin population analysis, is even more signicantly affected. In particular, overall higher metal character in 6+e À as compared to 2+e À was determined with the a-HOMO-3 (d z 2) and b-HOMO (d xy ) increasing in metal character by 13% and 3%, respectively. The metal d xy orbital in this distorted C 3 symmetry features almost perfect p symmetry with respect to one of the bpy moieties. While both, experimental and theoretical work aimed at characterizing the one-, two-, and three-electron reduced species of 2 and 6 are ongoing, we may offer a tentative explanation for the observed differences in catalysis: one-electron reduction of the Co(II) complex yields a formal Co(I) species. The reduced s donating ability of the CF 3 substituted pyridine group in 6 stabilizes the Co(I) complex and reduces the extent of p backbonding from Co to the bpy p* orbitals. This results in the observed increase in spin population on Co in 6+e À as compared to 2+e À . Furthermore, the reduced spin character of the ligand in 6+e À is in good agreement with the observed positive shi in ligand reduction potentials, as determined by cyclic voltammetry. Clearly, the introduction of the CF 3 group indirectly effects the p interactions between Co and the ligand. At E1, another electron is added into the ligand p* orbital, which disturbs the p backbonding interaction and renders the Co center in 2 sufficiently basic to react with a proton at E1. In 6, however, "communication" between the p* ligand orbitals is diminished, and less catalytic activity is observed at E1.
The foregoing experiments in organic solvents offer valuable rst insights into the catalytic pathways of 2 and 6. However, the ability of an H 2 evolution catalyst to function in water is essential. Initial electrochemical evaluation of 2 in aqueous media (Fig. 3, bottom) on glassy carbon electrodes indicated initial catalyst (Co 2+/1+ ) reduction followed by catalytic H 2 evolution.
Consequently, we comparatively evaluated the performance of 2 and 6 in aqueous media under photocatalytic conditions.
Photocatalytic proton reduction in water
Photocatalytic experiments (l ex ¼ 452 AE 10 nm, 540 mW) were performed at optimized pH values in a custom-built combinatorial photoreactor using various cobalt catalysts at xed concentration (2.0 Â 10 À5 M), with [Ru(bpy) 3 ] 2+ photosensitizers at 3.3 Â 10 À4 M and in the presence of ascorbic acid/ ascorbate (Fig. 5, top) as a sacricial reductant. Fig. S12 , S16, and S17 † illustrate the combinatorial searches that ultimately led to the optimized photocatalysis conditions presented in Fig. 5 , top. In this apparatus, real-time H 2 evolution was monitored using pressure transducers and the molecular composition of the headspace conrmed independently using GC 43 and mass spectrometry. Under optimized conditions, the composition with catalyst 2 produced copious amounts of H 2 with an estimated initial TOF with respect to catalyst of 660 h À1 (Fig. 5, top) . Similar to the electrochemical studies performed in acetonitrile, catalyst 6 displays somewhat lower H 2 evolution activity, with an initial TOF of 500 h À1 . However, both of these bpy2PYMe-based molecules clearly outperform the previously reported Co(PY5Me 2 ) and Co(CF 3 -PY5Me 2 ) catalysts in optimized side-byside comparisons, as shown in Fig. 5 . Control experiments using CoCl 2 as a catalyst (Fig. 5, green line) , the removal of light activation, or deletion of any single molecular constituent resulted in little to no H 2 production. Furthermore, no considerable change in activity was observed if the photocatalytic experiments were performed in the presence of Hg (0.1 mL), consistent with the homogeneous nature of the reactions (Fig. S13 †) . 43, 44 Similarly, the linear increase of hydrogen production scaling directly with both catalyst and sensitizer concentration ( Fig. S14 and S15 †) strongly suggests that the reactions are indeed homogeneous in nature. The H 2 evolution ceases aer approximately 13 h of continuous irradiation, with catalysts 2 and 6 achieved total TONs of 1630 and 1390, respectively.
The quantum yield values (F) using 2 or 6 were calculated to be 3.6% and 2.7%, respectively, and compare favorably with other visible light driven homogenous HER systems.
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Another crucial observation relates to the noteworthy stability of 2 and 6 as decreases in the rate of hydrogen production at pH 4 in the presence of lower concentrations of [Ru(bpy) 3 ] 2+ (1.1 Â 10 À4 M) was found to be largely induced by 
Conclusions
The Co complex in 2 displays dramatically improved performance for both electrocatalytic and photocatalytic generation of H 2 as compared to the earlier reported Co catalysts of the redoxinert PY5Me 2 family. The introduction of an electron-withdrawing CF 3 group into the pyridine moiety of the ligand in 6 was shown to have a negative impact on the catalytic performance for both electrocatalytic proton reduction in acetonitrile and photocatalytic proton reduction in aqueous media. Based on DFT results, we suggest that the p back bonding interactions between Co(I) and the p* ligand orbitals are reduced in 6, because the Co(I) species is too strongly stabilized. This study exemplies the benecial interplay of metal-and ligandcentered redox activity for proton reduction catalysis and its sensitivity to ligand substitutions.
